INFLIBNET Centre

Memorandum of Understand

g (MoU) for Shodhganga/Shodhgangotri.
(A Repository of Theses and Dissertations submitted to the Universities in lndia)
in

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) i$ made and entered into on
of
, ln--(Day),ll (Mo.in; ,goji -{veui oetween the INFLIBNET Centre, an IUC
as
to
referred
herernafter
University- C;rirt= Commission located at Candhinagar,
.lNFLIBf.ifT"
and The ICFAI University, f lpu*l a statJ private University) here in after
referred to as the' IUT'.

WHEREAS, INFLIBNET Centre, an tnter-university centre of the university Grants
Commissior u* iJ* mandate, promotes open access-to scholarly content generated in
technical
universities. The Centre has computers, network, software infrastructure and
in open
Oissertations
knour-hour required for hosting electronic versions of theses and
ac0ess vlith interface to search retrieve anci access these content

'\-

process of
WHEBEA$ the ICFAI University, Tilpura (lUT) has agreed to take part in the
digitisation of old theses and dissertstions (nol available in computerizedrnachine-raadable
host its ETD in
format) and building.up of digital reposilory and to promote, share and
other
'shodhganga: A reservoir.of lnrjran theses iubnrrtted io the Unrversities tn lndra'and
for
Centre
unrversitres in open access 'shodhganga' l$ a r'ranre corned by INFLIBNET
"Shodh"
The rvord
refering to the reposrtory c{ lndran Ilecrrinic Tlrescs and Dissertrtiont
the hOliest'
The'Ganga'ts
cjrsc6very
rcscarcit
ancl
Orrginates frorn Sanskrtt and starrjs for
people captive
longest and largest nver rn lndran subcuntrnent lvhtclt has held heart CIf its
is the symbol
Ganga
The
hrstory'
of
davvn
the
and drawn mrllions of people lo rts bank$ srnce
loved and
ever
f'lowing,
ever
changing,
of lndia's age-long culluie and civilization, ever
to
submitted
dissertations
and
theses
of
"Shodhganga",
reposilory
a
revered ny iis peonle.
more
and
rnore
as
size
formidable
grovrrng
a
lo
lndian urrrversitles. is expecfed to i.eep
the
researchers from lncira subnrrt ti':e ir rescarch v,'orks lo this ever groling reservcir' Under
are
untversities
ln
I
supervlsol's
"shodhGangoil"
research
research scholars
initiatrve called
scholars
research
by
submitted
requesled to deposrt eleclrdnrc versron of approvcd synopsis
to the universrties for regrstelng thsrxselves for thc Ph D programnre

This Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) defines responsibilities, liabilities and
commitments of the institutions invotved to ensure proper sy$tem ir:nplementation, to
mBet the objectives pertaining to submission and access to Electronic Theses and
Dissertations as envisaged by the UGC vide its Nolification fMininrum $tandards &

Frocedure forAvrard of M Phil/Ph D Degree) Regulation,2009 dated 1st June,2009.

NOW, therefore, in consicjeralion of the mutual agreements herein contained,
INFLIBNET and the ICFAI University, Tripura(lUT) agree to the following terms and
conditions:
l.

INFLIBNET Centre

to ETD hosting server(s) at the INFLIBNET Centre
'shodhganga'/'Shodhgangotri' to the IUT with accompanied software interface
enablrng University / its student to create metadata and upload their theses
and dissertatiorrs in ETD repositories designed for this purpose. The
INFLIBNET wili take the responsibility of keeping the data intact and usable,
keep back-up of the data so as to avoid its loss, The INFLIBNET willdeploy

1. Provide access
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tools and techniques of digital preservation to ensure continuing access to
scholarly content in digital formats and to protect them from media failure,
physical loss and obsolescence,

2. Recommend to the UGC to extend financlal assistance to the Universlties
under $ections 12(B) and 2(f1 of UGC Act for digitization of theses and
dissertation$ not available in computerized machine-readable format and / or
for,procurement anO installation of a suitable computer system
for creation of ETDs.

3.

/ infrastructure

Provide configuration of system, specifications and technical guidance tl
ICFAI University Tripura for procuremeni of computer hardware and related
systems,for setting-up of ETDs,

tq

4.

Provide guidelines, technical standards and opecifications for digitization 9f
in
Ph,D. theses submitted to IUT in pasi tni fo|" the*es not available
computerized machine-readable format.

5,

lmpart training to at least one pers0n from IUT (from library field.and
computer field) in creation, updation and computerized operation
repositories of ETDs especially on 'Shodhganga'

6.

evaluate
Extend access to an anti-plagiarism software or provide services to
theses for possible plagiarism and submit a report to IUT'

7.

The INFLIBNET may refuse to host any material deemed by the INFLIBNET to
be controversial in nature or is in violation of copyright act'
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B. This right of refusal will not relieve the IUT / Ph.D. scholar of liability, both

to

INFLIBNET and to the public, for matter contained in the theses that may be
libelous or actionable and to both INFLIBNET and copyright owners for
copyright infringement by the Ph.D' Scholar'

9. The INFLIBNET Centre will not be responsible for i) errors, omissiOns,
inaccuracies and quality of content or misinformation or for any damages

caused to the user or any third party from the use of content provided in the
theses; ii) safety and archiving of loaded content in cases of "force majeUre"
including natural calamities; and iii) printed version of these$.

l0,lNFL1BNET Centre will recommend or provide access to plagiarism software
which IUT may use to detect plagiarism before awarding the degree.
11,The INFLIBNET Centre replicates the content of theses and dissertations on
different seryer and other auxiliary storage media. However, the INFLIBNET
Centre does not take the responsibility for the archiving or backing-up of
loaded content. The IUT therefore, should also keep a back-up of their theses
and dissertations.
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"$hodhgangotri' for
l2,lNFLlBNET' Centre also maintains a repository called
to the universities
hosting the approved synopses of ,er*uictr- topii submitted
programme'
doctoral
hy the students for registering tne;;l;il;t unOer the
sunmit approved
Research students/their supervisors are encouraEed to
proposal
proposals and register their priorityin u

'*t*'rch

synopses/research
through the repository.

il

The ICFAI University, Tripura(lUT)

to the INFLIBNET
1, The luT vrould grant non-exclusive worldwide license
in digital format in
Centre for hosting and dlstnnuting in*i, theses
for this purpose'
'$hodhganga'/'$hodhgangotri'o' u', Jtntt uurvur'.ott':n"*d a computerized
2. The IUT/ its researcher scholars agree to host. I 'lffoaO
of all theses on to the
machine-readable file in mutually ,gr**O format
;ffi;;"r gt ruhodhgangotri' serve*i tn* I N FL B N ET'
I

u

errors and
Centre responsible for any
omissions contatned rn lhe orrgrnal theses
and their bibliographic
The IUT commil$ t0 digitize theses and dissertations

3. The IUT wiil not hold INFLIBNET
4,

records submitted to the

uniu**ti and pro.ride nece$sary infrastructure

including manpolryer support for operation of ETDs'

on recommendation of
to utiliae the assistance provided by the uGC
their digitization'
the INFLIBNET for implementation of ETDs including
field or from computer field)
Deputes at least one person from luT (from library
organized by the INFLIBNET
for undergorng trarnlng on tmplementation of ETD
on ETD is / are deployed for
and ensure thal the pirron trarned by INFLIBNET
the same;ob

5. Comrnits
6.

and
7. Arranges to provide training to research scholars or users of its library
of
staff of coileges afflliated to University in creation of electronic version
theses and their deposition in the ETDs'

g.

provided
Ensures use of standard software and metadata schema $uggested I
by the INFLIBNET for setting-up / development / operation of its ETDg .

g. Creates

bibliographic records of all theses and dissertations submitted to the
tUT in standard bibliographic formats prescribed by the INFLIBNET Centre
from time-to-time and contributes these records for inclusion in the
INFLIBNET's Union Catalogue (lndCat),

10. eommits to sharing of library ETD resources / databases

with the INFLIBNET

Centre as well as with other Universities.
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11' The IUT would agree
to host

,$hodhganga

their.ETD' in the digitar repositories
or other sg5vels; serup
ui'tnu
INFLTBNET centre, and grant non-excrusive
licence to the p*ntiu
il
;;i;'etectronic
version of theses in ful-text (theses
that are born digital ;;;;ii;;
those thar are dignized using scanners / digitat
cameras)
accessible through open access
ETD.

1?'The IUT shall-not
use electronic version of theses cligitized using funds given
UGC for ,ry ;;;;rciat purposes. The tUT shal not rent, sen or
PI^$
llcense the use of or deliver
or release or otherwise part with the possession of
the systems I software oi tl'.r* INFLIBNET
ETDs databases, Shodhganga or
any part thereof to any other party (individual,
institution organization,?tcl)
13'The IUT will also commit their
own funds or grants for fulflllment of the project,
if the'project on implementation of ETDs demands more resources and funds
to complete it.
14'The IUT will use the plagiarism software recommended by the INFLIBNET and
made accessible to test the thesis submitted by the studenl for plagiarism before
awarding the Degree, lf the IUT is not subscribing to such software, it will use lhe
software from the nearest Regional Centre, if any.

15'

IUT would encourage and ensure that Research Scholarsl Research
supervisors deposit host their approved Research proposals/ approved
synopses on the "Shodhgangotri" once ph.D. is registered.

m.

Termina{ion

Both, the Parties, will have rights to terminate the MoU at any time in case of breach of
obligations and terms and conditions of the MoU This MoU signed hereunder may be
terminated by either party at anytime upon ninety (90) days piior written notice^ dpon
termination of this Agreement, the INFLIBNET i IUT will stop hosting their theses
immediately while keeping the theses already deposited by the IUT in its irchives for its
users, The IUT shall stop using the INFLIBNET's ETD facilities and databases and return
any software / hardware or digitized content provided by or through the lNFLlBIrlET, back
to INFLIBNET within the 3 months notice period.
lN WITNESS WHEREOFF, the parties hereto executed this MoU on this date above
mentioned.
IN F'LI\ET:

For ICFAI UNIVERSITY, TILIPURA
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Ragislrar,
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IN WITNESS

Kamalghat, West'l'ripira
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Director

Bipiab Hatder

Pra-Vice Chanccllor
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